AWAKENING AND REVOLT
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ARLY in the year 1912I came to a sudden realization
that my work as a nurse and my activities m social service
were enhrely palliative and consequently futile and useless to
relieve the misery I saw all about me
For several vears I had had the "
good fortune to have the
children s paternal grandmother livmg with us and sharing
in their care, thereby releasmg more of my time and renewed
energy for the many activities and professional work of the
nursing field I had longed for this opportunity, and it now
of the home
enabled me to share in the financial resoonsibilitv
I
I
which, owmg to the heavy expenditures caused by my illness,
I felt was the only self respecting thing to do I eventually
took special obstetrical and surgcal cases assigned to me from
time to- .time, and had glimpses Into the lives of rich and
poor allke
When I look back uDon that ~eriodit seems onlv a short
time ago, yet m the brief interval cond~tionshave changed
enormously At that time it was not the usual thmg for a
46
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poor woman to go to a hospital to gve birth to her baby
She preferred to stay at home She was afraid of hospitals
when any serious ailment was mvolved That is not the case
today Women of all classes are more likely to have theu
babies in lylng in hospitals or in private sanatoriums than at
home, but m those days a woman s own bedroom, no matter
how mconveniently arranged, was the usual place for con
finement That was the day of home nursing, and it gave
a tramed nurse splendid opportunltles to learn social condi
tions through actual contact with them
Were it possible for me to depict the revolting conditions
existing in the homes of some of the women I attended in
that one year, one would find it hard to believe There was
at that time, and doubtless 1s still today, a sub stratum of,men
and women whose lives are absolutely untouched by social
agencies
The way they live is almost beyond belief They hate and
fear any prying mto theu homes or into their lives They
resent being talked to The women slink in and out of theu
homes on their way to market like rats from thelr holes The
men beat their wives sometimes black and blue, but no one
Interferes The children are cuffed, kicked and chased about,
but woe to the child who dares to tell tales out of the homer
Crime or drink is often the source of this secret aloofness,
usually there is something to hide, a skeleton m the Qloset
somewhere The men are sullen, unskilled workers, picking
up odd jobs now and then, unemployed usually, sauntering m
and out of the house at all hours of the day and night
The women keep apart from other women m the neighbor
hood Often they are suspected of picking a pocket or lift
mg an article when occasion arises Pregnancy is an almost
chromc condition amongst them I knew one woman who
had given blrth to eight chlldren with' no professional care
whatever The last one was born m the kitchen, witnessed by
a son of ten years who, under his mothers direction, cleaned
the bed, wrapped the placenta and soiled art/cles m paper, and
threw them out of the wmdow Into the court below
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They reject help of any kmd and want you to ' mmd your
own busmess Birth and death they conslder thew own af
fairs They survive as best they can, susp~ciousof everyone,
deathly afrald of police and officials of every klnd
They are the submerged, untouched classes which no labor
union, no church nor organlzatlon of a highly expensive, or
ganized clty ever reaches and rarely tries to reach They are
beyond the scope of organized charity or rehg~on,not even
the Salvation Army touches them It was a sad consola~on
to hear other women m the stratum just slightly above breathe
contented sighs and thank God that they had not sunk so low
as that.
It is among the mothers here that the most difficult problems arise-the outcasts of society wlth theft, filth, perjury,
cruelty, bmtallty oozmg from beneath
Ignorance and neglect go on day by day, chlldren born
to breathe but a few hours and pass out of llfe, pregnant
women to~lmgearly and late to gve food to four or five
chddren, always hungry, boarders taken mto homes where
there is not s&clent room for the famlly, llttle p l s eight
and ten years of age sleepmg m the same room with duty,
foul smellmg, loathsome men, women whose weary, preg
nant, shapeless bodies refuse to accommodate themselves to
the husbands desires find husbands looking with lustful eyes
upon other women, sometimes upon thelr own little daugh
ters, sur and seven years of age
In thls atmosphere abortlons and buth become the main
theme of conversation On Saturday nights I have seen groups
of fifty to one hundred women gomg mto questionable offices
well known m the community for cheap abortlons I asked
several women what took place there, and they all gave the
same reply a quick exarmnatlon, a probe Inserted into the
uterus and turned a few times to disturb the fertlllzed ovum,
and then the woman was sent home Usually the flow began
the next day and often continued four or five weeks Some
times an ambulance carrled the vlctim to the hospital for a
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curetage, and I£ she returned home at all she was looked upon
as a luckv woman
T h ~ sstite of thmgs became a n~ghtmarewith me There
seemed no sense to ~t all. no reason for such waste of mother
Ide, no right to exhaust women s v~talityand to throw them
on the scrap heap before the age of thuty five
Everywhere I looked, msery and fear stalked-men fearful
of losmg theu jobs, women fearful that even worse cond~tions
m~ghtcome upon them The menace of another pregnancy
hung l ~ k ea sword over the head of every poor woman I came
m contact w ~ t hthat year The questlon which met me was
always the same What can I do to keep from it? or, What
can I do to get out of this? Sometimes they talked among
themselves bitterly
Its the rich that know the tncks, they d say, wh~lewe
have all the k ~ d s Then, d the women were Roman Cath
ol~cs,they talked about Yankee tr~cks, and asked me d I
knew what the Protestants d ~ dto keep theu famil~esdown
When I sa~dthat I didn t believe that the r ~ c hknew much
more than they d ~ dI was laughed at and suspected of holdmg
back ~nformationfor money They would nudge each other
and say someth~ngabout paylng me before I left the case d I
would reveal the secret
It all sickened me It was heartbreakma to wltness the
rapt, anxlous, eager expression on theu
worr~edfaces
as I told them necessary details concerning cleanl~nessand
hygene of theu sex organs It was appallmg how little they
knew of the terms I was usmg, yet how familiar they were
with those organs and their funct~onsand how unafra~dto
try anythmg, no matter what the results
I heard over and over agaln of the~rdesperate efforts at
brlng~ng themselves around a r m k i n g varlous herb teas,
takmg drops of turpentlne on sugar, steamlng over a chamber
of boiling coffee or of turpentlne water, rollmg down stars,
and finally insertmg sl~ppery-elmsocks, or k n ~ t t ~ nneedles,
g
or shoe hooks Into the uterus I used to shudder with horror
as I heard the deta~lsand, worse yet, learned of the con&
- -

-
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bons behrnd the reason for such desperate actions Day after
day these stories were poured mto my ears I knew hundreds
of these women personally, and knew much of theu hopeless,
barren, dreary lives
What relief I had came when I shlfted my work for a few
weeks to the then fashionable Riverside Drlve or to the upper
western section of New York Clty, but inevitably I was called
back into the lower East or West Side as if magnehcally at
tracted by ~ t smisery
The contrast m conditions seemed only to mtenslfy the
horrors of those poverty stricken homes, and each tlme I
returned ~t was to hear that Mrs Cohen had been carried
to a hospltal but had never come back, that Mrs Kelly had
sent the chlldren to a neighbors and had put her head into
the gas oven to end her misery Many of the women had
consulted midwives, social workers and doctors at the dis
pensary and asked a way to limit thelr families, but they were
denied this help, sometimes mdignantly or gruffly, sometimes
jokingly, but always knowledge was denled them Life for
them had but one choice either to abandon themselves
to mcessant childbearmg or to termmate their pregnancies
through abortions Is it any wonder they reslgned themselves
hopelessly, as the Jewish and Italian mothers, or fell into
drunkenness, as the Irish and Scotch? The latter were often
beaten by husbands, as well as by theu sons and daughters
They were driven and cowed, and only as beasts of burden
were allowed to exlst Llfe for them was full of fear
Words fail to express the impressions these hves made on
my sensitive nature My own happy love llfe became a re
proach These other lives began to clutch at all I held dear
The int~mateknowledge of these msshapen, hapless, des
perate women seemed to separate me from the right of hap
piness
They clauned my thoughts night and day One by one
these women, with theu worried, sad, pensive and ageing
faces would marshal themselves before me m my dreams,
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sometlmes appealingly, sometlmes dccuslngly I could not
escape from the facts of thelr mlsery, nelther was I able to
see the way out of theu problems and their troubles Llke
one walk~ngm a sleep, I kept on
Flnally the thmg began to shape itself, to become accumu
lative durmg the three weeks I spent m the home of a des
perately slcg woman llvmg on ~ i a n dStreet, a lower section
of New York s East Side
Mrs Sacks was only twenty-eight years old, her husband,
an unskilled worker, thlrty two Three chlldren, aged five,
three and one, were none too strong nor sturdy, and ~t took
all the earnings of the father and the lngenulty of the mother
to keep them clean, provide them wlth alr and proper food,
and glve
a chance to grow mto decent manhood and
. them
.
womanhood
Both parents were devoted to these children and to each
other The woman had become pregnant and had taben varl
ous drugs and purgatives, as advised by her neighbors Then,
m desperation. she had used some Instrument lent to her by
a frlend She was found prostrate on the floor amidst the
crymg ch~ldren when her husband returned from work
~ k i ~ i b oadvised
rs
against the ambulance, and a friendly doc
tor was called The husband would not hear of her golng
to a hospital, and as a little money had been saved m the
bank a nurse was called and the battle for that preclous
life began
It was m the mddle of July The three room apartment
was turned mto a hospital for the dying patient Never had
I worked so fast, never so concentratedly as I did to k e e ~
allve that llttle mother Neighbor women came and went
durmg the day domg the odds and ends necessary for our
comfort The chlldren were sent to frlends and relatives and
the doctor and I settled ourselves to outdo the force and power
of an outraged nature
Never had I know such cond~tlonscould exlst Julys sultry
days and nights were melted lnto a torpid mferno Day after
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day, nlght after nlght, I slept only m bnef snatches, ever too
anxlous about the condltlon of that feeble heart bravely carry
mg on, to stay long from the bedslde of the patlent With
but one toilet for the bulldmg and that on the floor below,
everyth~nghad to be carr~eddown for disposal, whlle Ice, food
and other necessltles had to be carried three fights up It
was one of those old a s h a f t buildings of whlch there were
several thousands then standmg m New York Clty
At the end of two weeks recovery was m slght, and at the
end of three weeks I was preparmg to leave the fragle patlent
to take up the ordlnary dutles of her hfe, lncludmg those of
wlfehood and motherhood Everyone was congratulatmg her
on her recovery All the lundness of sympathetic and under
standing neighbors poured m upon her m the shape of con
valescent d~shes,soups, custards, and dr~nks St111 she ap
peared to be despondent and worried She seemed to sit apart
in her thoughts as d she had no part m these congratulatory
messages and endearmg welcomes I thought at first that she
still retamed some of her unconscious memorles and dwelt
upon them m her sllences
But as the hour for my departure came nearer, her anxlety
mcreased, and finally w ~ t htrembling voice she sald An
other baby will fimsh me, I suppose
I t s too early to talk about that, I said, and resolved that
I would turn the questlon over to the doctor for hu; advlce
When he came I said Mrs Sacks 1s worrled about having
another baby
She well mght be, replied the doctor, and then he stood
before her and sald Any more such capers, young woman,
and there will be no need to call me
Yes, yes-I know, Doctor, said the patlent wlth tremblmg
volce, but, and she hesitated as If ~t took all of her courage
to say it, whd can 1 do to prevent gettlng that way agam?
Oh hot laughed the doctor good naturedly, You want
your cake whlle you eat ~t too, do you? Well, it cant be
done ' Then, famharly slappmg her on the back and plck
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mg up his hat and bag to depart, he said "I 11 tell you the
only sure thing to do Tell Jake to sleep on the roof1
With those words he closed the door and went down the
stars, leavmg us both petrified and stunned
Tears sprang to my eyes, and a lump came m my throat
as I looked at that face before me It was stamped with sheer
horror I thought for a moment she might have gone msane,
but she conquered her feelings, whatever they may have been,
and turnmg to me m desperation sad He cant understand,
can he>--he s a man after all-but you do, don t you? You're
a woman and you 11 tell me the secret and I11 never tell it
to a soul
She clasped her hands as If m prayer, she leaned over and
looked straight into my eyes and beseechingly implored me
to tell her something-something I redly dzd not know It
was llke being on a rack and tortured for a crime one had
not committed To plead gu~ltywould stop the agony, other
wise the rack kept turning
I had to turn away from that unplorlng face I could not
answer her then I quieted her as best I could She saw that
I was moved by the tears in my eyes I prormsed that I would
come back in a few days and tell her what she wanted to
know The few simple means of luniting the famlly llke
coltus rnterruptus or the condom were laughed at by the neigh
boring women when told these were the means used by men
in the well to-do families That was not believed, and I knew
such an answer would be swept aslde as useless were I to tell
her this at such a tlme
A little later when she slept I left the house, and made up
my mmd that I d keep away from those cases In the future
I felt helpless to do anything at all I seemed chalned hand
and foot, and longed for an earthquake or a volcano to shake
the world out of its lethargy Into facmg these monstrous
atrocihes
The mtelhgent reasonmg of the young mother-how to
prevent gethng that way again-how sensible, how lust she
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had been-yes, I promised myself I d go back and have a long
talk with her and tell her more and perhaps she would not
laugh but would believe that those methods were all that were
really known
But time flew past, and weeks rolled mto months That
wlstful, appealrng face haunted me day and night I could
not banish from my mmd memorles of that trembling voice
beggmg so humbly for knowledge she had a rlght to have
I was about to retlre one night three months later when the
telephone rang and an agitated mans voice begged me to
come at once to help hls wife who was sick agnn It was
the husband of Mrs Sacks, and I intuinvely knew before I
left the telephone that it was almost useless to go
I dreaded to face that woman I was tempted to send some
one else m my place I longed for an accldent on the subway,
or on the street-anythmg to prevent my going Into that home
But on I went lust the same I arrived a few minutes after
the doctor, the same one who had given her such noble advice
The woman was dylng She was unconscious She died
withln ten mmutes after my arrival It was the same result,
the same story told a thousand tlmes before--death from
abortion She had become pregnant, had used drugs, had
then consulted a fivedollar professional abortionist, and death
followed
The doctor shook hls head as he rose from listening for
the heart beat I knew she had already passed on, wlthout
a groan a slgh or recognition of our belated presence she had
gone Into the Great Beyond as thousands of mothers go every
year I looked at that drawn face now stllled m death I
;laced her thm hands across her breast and recalled how hard
they had pleaded with me on that last memorable occaslon
of partmg The gentle woman, the devoted mother, the loving
wlfe had passed on leaving behind her a frantic husband,
helpless m his lonelmess, bewildered m his helplessness as he
paced up and down the room, hands clenching his head,
moanrng My God! My God! My God!
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The Revolution came-but not as it has been pictured nor
as history relates that revolutions have come It came in my
own life It began in my very being as I walked home that
night after I had closed the eyes and covered with a sheet
the body of that little helpless mother whose lde had been
sacrificed to ignorance
After I left that desolate house I walked and walked and
walked, for hours and hours I kept on, bag in hand, thinking,
regretting, dreadlng to stop, fearful of my conscience, dreadlng
to face my own accusmg soul At three m the m o r m g I
arrived home st111 clutching a heavy load the weight of which
I was auite unconscious
I entered the house quietly, as was my custom, and looked
out of the wlndow down upon the dimly lighted sleeping
city As I stood at the window and looked out, the miseries
and problems of that sleeping city arose before me m a clear
vision hke a panorama crowded homes, too many children,
bables dying m Infancy, mothers overworked, baby nurseries,
children neglected and hungry-mothers so nervously wrought
they could not gve the little things the comfort nor care they
needed, mothers half sick most of theu lives- always ailing,
never faillng , women made into drudges, children workmg
in cellars, children aged six and seven pushed into the labor
market to help earn a living, another baby on the way, still
another, yet another, a baby born dead-great relief, an older
chlld dies-sorrow, but nevertheless relief-insurance helps,
a mothers death-children scattered Into mst~tutions. the
father, desperate, drunken, he slinks away to becomevan out
cast m a soclety whch has trapped him

I
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Another plcture of the young couple full of hope with faith
m themselves They start lde fresh They are brave and
courageous The first baby IS welcome, parents and relatives
come from near and far to witness this mystery The next
year the second baby arrives, all agree lt s a little early, but
husband receives congratulations The third chlld arrives, and
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yet a fourth Within five years four childLen are born The
mother, racked and worn, decides this cant go on, and at
tempts to mterrupt the next pregnancy The suen of the
ambulance--death of the mother--orphan children-poverty,
misery, slums, chld labor, unhappmess, ignorance, destl
tution 1
One after another these pictures unreeled themselves before
me For hours I stood, motionless and tense, expecting some
thmg to happen I watched the lights go out, I saw the dark
ness gradually gve way to he first shlmmer of dawn, and
then a colorful sky heralde the rise of the sun I knew a
new day had come for me and a new world as well
It was llke an illummation I could now see clearly the
various social strata of our lde, all its mass problems seemed
to be centered around uncontrolled breeding There was
only one thing to be done call out, start the alarm, set the
heather on firel Awaken the womanhood of America to free
the motherhood of the world1 I released from my almost
paralyzed hand the nursing bag which unconsciously I had
clutched, threw it across the room, tore the unlform from my
body, flung it lnto a corner, and renounced all palliative work
forever
I would never go back again to nurse women s ailmg bod~es
while thelr rmseries were as vast as the stars I was now fin
ished mth superficial cures, with doctors and nurses and social
workers who were brought face to face with this ovenvhelmmg
truth of womens needs and yet turned to pass on the other
side They must be made to see these facts I resolved that
women should have knowledge of contrlcepfion They have
every rtght to know about then own bodies I would strlke
out-I would scream from the housetops I would tell the
world what was gomg on in the lives of these poor women
I would be heard No matter what ~t should cost I would
be heard
I went to bed and slept
That decision gave me the first undisturbed sleep I had

d
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had m over a year I slept soundly and free from dreams,
free from hauntmg faces
I announced to my f a d y the following day that I had
finished nurslng, that I would never go on another case-and
I never have

I1
I asked doctors what one could do and was told I d better
keep off that subject or Anthony Comstock would get me
I was told that there were laws agamst that sort of thmg
T h s was the reply from every medlcal man and woman I
approached
Then I consulted the up and do~ng progressive women
who then called themselves Femnists Most of them were
shocked at the mention of abortion, whlle others were scarcely
able to keep from laughmg at the idea of my maklng a publlc
campalgn around the Idea of too many chlldren It cant
be done, they said You are too sympathetic You cant
do a thmg about it until we get the vote Go home to your
chldren and let thmgs alone
When I revlew the sltuatlon and see myself In the eyes of
those who gave me such circumspect advlce, I can see what
they felt I was considered a conservative person, bourgeoise
from the radlcal point of view I was not tralned m the arts
of the propagandist, I had no money with whlch to start a
rouslng campalgn I was not a tralned writer nor speaker,
never havlngJhfted my voice in public above the throng I
had no social positlon I had no Influentla1 friends I was
dlggmg deep mto an Illegal subject, alone and unalded It
seemed to them that I was scheduled for Blackwell s Island
or the pemtentlary, and ~t looked as d I was determmed to
get there
I spent my tlme readmg ~n the vam hope that I would get
the secret women were asking for I read Havelock Ellis
then forbidden volumes of Psychology of Sex m one gulp,
and had psychc lndlgestlon for several months afterwards
The following sprmg found me still seeklng and more de
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termined than ever to find out something about contraception
and its mysteries Why was it so d16cult to obtam infor
mation on thls subject Where was it hidden? Why would
no one discuss it It was like the mtssing link in the evo
lution of med~calsclence It was llke the lost trail m the
journey toward freedom Seek it I would If it was in ex
lstence it should be found I would never give up until I had
obtained it, nor stop unt~lthe work~ngwomen of my gener
ahon m the counuy of my blrth were acquainted with its
substance I was so settled in this determnat~onthat I ceased
to worrv further about the details of how this should be
brought about I approached t h ~ sproblem m a manner char
acteristic of my makeup I settled the prmciple first and left
the details to work themselves out In other words, I put
some of the burden of this great task into the hands of the
gods
The effect of this conviction, however, began to have a
tremendous bearing upon my personal lde My three lovely,
healthy ch~ldrenwere full of lde, vigor and happiness They
were glorious examples of wanted children, mentally and
physically Gradually, however, there came over me the feel
mg and dread that the road to my goal was to separate me
from the~rlives, from their development, growth and happi
ness The feel~nggrew stronger and stronger withln me, and
this, together with my temporary psychic indigestion, led me
to gather the three of them onto a Fall River boat one late
afternoon m June and sad off to Provincetown, Massachusetts
I tried to run away from Me, from its turmoil and per
plexit~es I wanted the qulet of the sea, the loneliness of
the dunes, to be alone with myself forever I wanted to have
the children solelv to mvself.
, , too I wanted to dr~veawav
that descendmg, forebod~ngbarrier of separation by closer
contact with them I wanted to feed. to bathe. to clothe them
myself I wanted to bind them to me and allow noth~ngto
force us apart I clutched at them llke a drown~ngwoman in
a raging current, as if to save myself from its swiftness
In Provmcetown I rented a small cottage on the beach far
I
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on the outskuts of the picturesque Cape Cod village, toward
Truro In 1913Provlncetown was not the busy resort of artists
and art students ~thas become these summers,now that p o k e
men are needed to control the incessant motor traffic
We found ourselves among a congenial group of social
rebels and writers Mary Heaton Vorse, the soclal leader of
this group, and her husband, Joseph 0 Brien, Hutchms Hap
good and his charming wife, the novellst Neith Boyce, Charles
Hawthorne, who had discovered Provincetown for his fellow
artists and conducted a summer school there It was not
untll 1914that the heglra to Provincetown began, not until
1916that the Provincetown Players were organized and gave
the first production of a play by Eugene 0 Neil1 on a dilap
ldated wharf belonging to Mary Heaton Vorse
Our own cottage verandah faced the bay, and when the tlde
was high the cGldren would slt on the. steps and dip their
toes mto the water When the tlde was out we had two mles
of beach for our front yard on which they skipped and ran
These days were filled wlth the joy of playlng and romping
with the children, away from the turmoil and from the ever
pulling desire to be mto the fight and battle of llfe It was a
wonderful place in which to forget the woes of the world
The late William D Haywood- Big Bill, as he was affec
tionaeely called-was m Provincetown that summer He had
been ~ a s advlsing
t
the workers m Paterson who had been on
strlke m the silk mills His health was failmg, and the stram
of work had put him on the verge of a nervous breakdown
Jessie Ashley, that aristocratic rebel gentlewoman, had carrled
Bill off for a much needed rest by the sea
This picturesque hero of the Western Federation of Miners
rermnded me of the giant Polyphemus I had read about m
the Odyssey as a chlld One of hls eyes had been destroyed
m some violent mine explosion This gave hlm the hablt
of turning hls head slightly when he looked at you He gave
the impression of a bull ready to attack an adversary In
reality Big Blll was as gentle as a chlld His frame was
enormous, he was like a giant in stature He had emerged
-
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from the celebrated Haywood Moyer Petnbone case m Butte,
Montana, an mtransigent rebel aganst the then existmg con
dltlons of the workers Like his young friend, John Reed,
poor Bill was destined years later to die the death of an exlle
m Sovlet Russia
But that summer In Provmcetown our outlook was sangume,
and there was no shadow of disillusion on the horlzon of our
sky blue hopes
Bill came to see me often We talked and read together
day after day He was a keen student of human nature,
though like many American men he knew nothing of the
finer sensibilit~esof woman s being Stdl, I remember a re
mark of hls one day as we walked along the beach
Say
gc1, he said, you re gethng ready to luck over the traces!
Then, taklng my hand and pomtmg to the children, he
added Don t do anything to spod thelr happmess-wlll you 7
Despite the joy of those days I knew that I was only delay
mg the inevitable It was no use I could not forget the
mothers brmgmg to birth chlldren m poverty and misery
Even the fishermen s wlves m Provmcetown had the same
dread, the same problems and fear of pregnancy as the work
lngrnen s wlves in the slums of New York They were llke
a great army of untouchables Thelr voices were never rased,
thelr agonies were unrevealed, thelr hopelessness Ignored by
church and soclety Thls, the greatest of problems, as un
touched as d ~t did not exlst
I went back and forth to Boston durmg these months to
study m the medical library, ever seekmg the mformatlon
which was to relieve women of the burden of unlimited chld
bearing
At the end of six months I was convmced that there was
no practical medlcal lnformatlon on contraception available m
Amenca I had visited the Llbrary of Congress m Wash
mgton, I had pored over books m the hbrary of the New York
Academy of Medicine and m the Boston Public Library, to
find only the mformation no more reliable than that already
obtainable from back fence gossip in any small town It was
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discouraging to contemplate, but I refused to accept defeat
Since childhood I had always been interested in social and
political questions and had looked thoroughly into Free Trade,
Socialism of its various kinds and schools, Syndicalism, as
well as the theories of the Industnal Workers of the World
While I had heard of Malthus and knew there was a Ma1
thuslan doctrme, I had associated ~t m my mind with over
population and economic pressure, and not with knowledge
of contraception or any artificial means of family limitation
I had previously cast my lot with the women of the Soclallst
movement I listened mtently to all debates, arguments and
theories of this great school of liberal thought Thelr ardent
and passionate faith in legisla~on,however, I could never
share Their answer to the misery of women and the igno
rance of contraceptive knowledge was like that of the Femin
lsts Wait until we get the vote to put us in power!
Wherever I turned, from every one I approached I met
the same answer Watl
Wait until women get the vote
Wait for the Soclal
Wait until the Socialists are in power
Revoluuon
Wait for the Industrial Revolution
Thus
I lost my faith m the soclal schemes and organizations of
that day
Only the boys of the I W W seemed to grasp the economic
slgnlficance of this great social question At once they vls
ualized its importance, and instead of saying Wait they gave
me names of organizers in !he silk, woolen and copper lndus
tries, and offered their assistance to get any facts on family
lirmtation I secured direct to the workingmen and their wives
Agam Big Blll Haywood came to my ald wlth that cheer
ing encouragement of whlch I was so sorely in need He
never wasted words in advismg me to wait I owe him a
debt of gratitude which I am ~ r o u dto acknowledge It was
he who suggested that I go to France and see for myself the
conditions resultmg from generations of family limitation
This idea, together with my interest m the social experiment
then going on m Glasgow, convinced me that I was to find new
ways to solve old problems in Europe I decided to go and see

